For International Airport Review Awards 2017:

AirTalk 3000 XD Flex

Light binaural headset for the ATC area

- **New**: High wearing comfort with cable only on one side
- Noise Cancelling Microphone
- Acoustic-Shock-Protection
- Coolmax® ear cushions for higher wearing comfort
- high wearing comfort with optional spacer-distance-clip
- available with different connector including USB
- 2 options for microphone (normal or flexible)
- can be customized after clients wish
- also possible with Logo for orders over 100 Headsets

This innovative communication tool has been developed specifically for the ATC area. It has built-in Noise-Canceling technology (NC), which together with an Acoustic-Shock-Protection (ASP) filters out noise from the radio traffic and protects against excessive sound pressure levels. The flexible microphone boom allows the user, to align the noise compensation microphone towards the mouth without efforts, which improves the voice transmission. The communication tool is flexible designed, yet extremely light and comfortable. Like all headsets from the air traffic program, the AirTalk 3000 XD Flex is available with different connectors to fit to different systems, including an USB interface.

All ATC headsets from Imtradex contribute to the individual requirements in the aviation sector and are already in use worldwide in airports, ATC centers and in many cockpits. Meanwhile, almost all aircrafts flying over Germany are addressed through an Imtradex headset.